Interpretation of symptoms with a data-processing machine. 1959.
Recognizing that machines in the practice of medicine are here to stay, physicians have the obligation to learn as much of their advantages and limitations as they can comprehend. The machine described here merely correlates symptoms set down by the patient and draws conclusions on the basis of what it has "learned" from physicians. Hence it makes the same errors as the human brain which "taught" it plus others that are inherent in its inability to initiate the thinking process. One reviewer of the paper presented below asked this important question, "What is the character of the error when a diagnosis is made which is not correct? If a patient with flat feet is simply not so diagnosed, this is one type of error, but if the machine reads, ¿respiratory tuberculosis inactive,' it's another." This and many other questions properly may arise. At the same time, the device is an extremely ingenious one and does eliminate the factors of emotional bias and fatigue, which may confuse the issue when a physician tries to analyze the complex of subjective complaints which the patient serves up to him. Whether the machine described here will have a place in the internists' armamentarium cannot be determined until more of them know about it.